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| INTRODUCTION
The development of a learning health system (LHS) relies on robust and continuous evaluation. 1, 2 Since an LHS can be conceptualized as a series of practices that cycle between knowing what is being done, what ought to be done, and how change can occur, collection of data that characterizes outputs of service delivery is a critical component.
Depending on the scale of the LHS, the infrastructure that support evaluation efforts will vary. But to complete the LHS cycle at any scale, systematic and comprehensive capturing of relevant data is a powerful tool to improve the quality of care, identify key ingredients of programs, and facilitate optimal scale and spread. 3 The concept of evaluation for clinical interventions in academia instinctively conjures up traditional methods of randomized control trials and comparative effectiveness; however, for organizations, pragmatic and developmental evaluation approaches require a different mindset. 4, 5 These latter types of evaluation share questions with the traditional evaluation literature in asking for whom an intervention is most effective and
importantly, under what context and circumstances it works. 6, 7 Moreover, pragmatic and developmental approaches are better suited in an LHS context, as these are more likely to be responsive to the practitioner's needs 8 and deliver feedback in the necessary timescale.
| Population
Autism is a developmental disability characterized by differences in social communication and interaction across multiple contexts and repetitive interests, behaviors, or activities that challenge functioning in typical environments. 9 In the past, relatively more attention has been given to the health and service needs of children with autism;
however, recent research highlights the specific challenges that adults face 10 around both clinical need 11 and adaptive functioning. 12 Similarly, intellectual disability, defined as having deficits in both intellectual and adaptive function, is another developmental condition that is associated with these challenges. Compared with the general population, adults with developmental disabilities (including both autism and intellectual disabilities) have more healthcare needs, 11, 13, 14 often presenting with concurrent behavioral, mental health, and physical health conditions. 15, 16 In healthcare settings, the communication challenges that adults with developmental disabilities often have are exacerbated because of the environment, 17 even as they are heavier users of the health care system. These adults receive more specialist care 11, 18 and are more likely to visit the emergency department and be admitted to hospitals. 18, 19 For instance, adults with developmental disabilities are more than twice as likely to be hospitalized for ambulatory caresensitive conditions such as diabetes-related concerns that could have been avoided if managed adequately in primary care. 20 These data suggest that the current system is not sufficiently managing clinical needs to avoid unnecessary emergency department visits. 21, 22 Access to healthcare is not just a point of care, but a continuum with determinants from both the user and provider ends. In a synthesis of the literature by Levesque et al, 23 the healthcare user begins the access journey with the ability to perceive needs, seek and then reach services, followed by the ability to pay and engage with services. For providers, corollary concepts that describe the services at each step are the approachability, acceptability, availability and accommodation, affordability, and appropriateness of the service. 23 Thus, service provision models need to address the gaps in access for this population and avoid unnecessary overload at each stage throughout the system, ensuring optimal health and mitigating caregiver burden. Crucial to those processes is the role of primary care as the medical home and a gatekeeper to accessing other services. 24 However, primary care providers report barriers to support patients with developmental disabilities. For instance, there is a lack of adequate mechanisms to attend to the needs of resource-intensive patients while balancing volume and compensation constraints. 25, 26 In addition, others report a lack of adequate training resulting in a sense of discomfort when attending to this population. 27 All this results in decreased quality of care and system inefficiency.
Extensive work to produce evidence-based guidelines for managing care of different populations reflects a growing interest of developing an LHS in rehabilitation and medical care of people with developmental disabilities. 28 Moreover, even as family-centered care is common practice in the field, integrating the needs and wishes of families while responding efficiently to the systems constraints and complex multiple-level care is a challenge. Multidisciplinary primary care would increase the likelihood of continuity of care. 29 Implementing an LHS would benefit the delivery of care and strengthen research capacity while forming a network of primary care centers in this area. Examples of implementation of an LHS in the childhood disability care system exist 30 but are still in their infancy.
For instance, parallel development of electronic health records (EHRs) strengthens evaluation through aligning metrics with practice in a care
program for children with cerebral palsy. 30 Integrating a systematic evaluation framework for such initiatives can facilitate continuous evolution and scaling of such systems.
| RE-AIM framework
The RE-AIM framework was designed initially for public health interventions. 31 The acronym represents the domains of Reach, Efficacy, Adoption, Implementation, and Maintenance and has been used in various contexts ranging from clinical interventions to community programs and corporate settings 32 and in multiple project phases from planning through to implementation and summative evaluations. 32, 33 In summative evaluations, RE-AIM was employed in settings from a summer camp targeting pediatric obesity 34 to decision aids to coach patients in a cancer clinic. 35 At the same time, others have employed it during the development phase in ongoing learning and improvement (for example, Finlayson et al 36 ). In that study, the framework was used to structure discussions with stakeholders around feasibility during the design process and what factors would improve adoption and encourage widespread implementation. Thus, using the RE-AIM framework to guide the development and growth of service models is an approach we took in designing a responsive program evaluation.
| OBJECTIVE AND RESEARCH INTERESTS
This paper describes the design of a comprehensive program evaluation using the RE-AIM framework for a newly established developmental disability service consisting of medical and dental services for adults in Montreal, Canada. The objective of the service is to improve the quality of care offered to patients and their families in this population and to identify processes that can inform better access to services for people with developmental disabilities at large. The evaluation aims to support program goals of the organization to (1) enable replication of the service model and (2) catalyze public health system action. The work provides insights into the process of integrating care for marginalized populations with chronic conditions in health systems and the possibilities for creating an LHS in this context, through knowledge translation and integrated knowledge generation strategies between researchers and the health care system players. 
| Local setting

| METHODS
The program evaluation was co-designed using a Participatory Actionoriented approach with researchers and stakeholders from the clinical setting at CIAID. A participatory research approach strengthens the ability to build relevance and utility of the research findings 37 and aligns with the principles of integrated knowledge translation, by which research designed in collaboration with stakeholders also gets implemented and evaluated collaboratively. 38 In this sense, the project development itself already contributed to establishing an LHS. The first author was funded by a CIHR Health System Impact Fellowship 39 that enabled him to be an on-site, "embedded" researcher in a nonacademic organization. This positioned the researcher as a core member of the organization with complementary expertise to that of the managers and clinicians. 40 As a researcher with experience in the autism field and an understanding of the service needs in this population, this evaluation opportunity, initiated by the organization, was an ideal fit to better understand the nature of the program, the delivery context, and the external validity the program could have. 41, 42 Our process of developing this program evaluation consisted of 
| Conducting an evaluability assessment
We performed an initial assessment to identify which processes and outcomes should be evaluated. The first author held multiple meetings with leaders in the organization and analyzed organizational administrative documentation to learn about the organization structure and context of the current public health system. The sequence of the evaluability assessment is detailed below:
(a) The first author conducted individual, face-to-face, open-ended interviews all on separate days with the members of the management team (multiple separate interviews with the president of the organization and the senior project manager) and all the clinicians involved (one doctor, one dentist, and two nurses) to understand the goals, processes, and challenges. These initial interviews were done using a semistructured interview protocol 43 to create a logic model of the service that described the clinic flow for both the medical and dental services. Questions were developed by the researchers and queried the chain of inputs, activities, outputs, 
| Identify key questions and potential indicators
Equipped with a thorough understanding of the organization, the goals, and the challenges that were being faced on the ground, the researcher and organization administrators worked to identify the key questions that were priorities to the organization. This process was done iteratively with the organization's administration, the clinicians, and researcher. A final meeting with the president was held to align the key questions in the evaluation with the aims of the organization.
| Establishing and operationalizing a framework
To organize the evaluation, we searched for a framework that would guide the process. After a review of evaluation tools, domains, and frameworks using the Training Institute for Dissemination and Imple- 
| Conducting a phased implementation
Once the framework was chosen, the domains developed, and the approaches and tools identified, the implementation had to be phased in. Priorities were set through discussion with the leadership (ie, president and senior manager). Many of the considerations were related to the current challenges that the organization was facing and what data would be most helpful at this time to support and overcome those barriers.
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| Evaluability assessment
Interviews with the staff provided information about the internal workings of the organization and the actual outcomes (versus perceived) of each task identified as critical for service implementation.
The documentation received during these interviews consisted of board meeting presentations, minutes, and notes. Altogether, the initial interviews and documentation provided insight into the context, the external factors and setting, and the hypothesized effects and theory of change of the service model. 44 The theory of change was as follows: access to appropriate care for this population will lead to less unnecessary use of system resources and more coordinated specialized care, resulting in better health outcomes at lower cost. 
| Key questions and potential indicators
The initial findings from the evaluability assessment were presented to senior administration to inform the development of indicators. In that discussion, many of the questions that were of interest for researchers had to be laid aside to focus on the relevant questions and outcomes of interest prioritized by the organization. Table 1 presents the final key questions identified for the program. These key or main questions were categorized by themes and also broken down into more detailed questions. After questions were established, the researcher reviewed the literature to identify potential indicators and research approaches that were related to these questions.
For each indicator, an evaluation approach was co-created with the organization's administrative team. For some indicators, validated outcome assessment tools were selected to support a sound evaluation framework that can be generalized and applied to other contexts.
For others, qualitative approaches such as narrative inquiry were more helpful. For instance, activities such as mapping the players in the public health system and process modeling of the service yielded themselves to qualitative methods.
| Operationalizing the framework
The RE-AIM framework was chosen based on its comprehensive nature, focusing on both clinical and long-term outcomes, which aligned with the objectives of the organization. The various indicators were further developed and were placed within this framework (Figure 1 ). Multiple domains )
. Consultation with external experts were sought out to find practical evaluation tools.
A description of how each axis was conceptualized, the domains, and some examples of the tools used is provided below. Please see Appendix A for a comprehensive list of tools and a detailed description of proposed delivery methods.
The "reach" axis of the framework seeks the level of representation the clinic (as the intervention) has compared with the targeted population in the local context. Two domains were identified and described: population need would be assessed by reviewing documentation that initiated the creation of this clinic, and patient char- Service access-track how patient's access to other community service and supports change over time Caregiver factors-track how caregiver burden, enablement, depression, stress symptoms change over time Health status-as a long-term outcome, EMR data will be used to track the health outcomes of patients over time Patient satisfaction-track how caregiver satisfaction with services provided change over time Adoption Adoption refers to how feasible the program is in practice. It is a measure of how well the service providers have used the intervention as planned and address issues such as adherence, usability, and acceptability. Additional measures of provider professional development and contributions to this field of work are included.
Usability-continual feedback from staff about their satisfaction with the current model and how to improve the model Professional development and contributions-examining the professional development of staff and their contributions to the field (eg, research, service committees, teaching, and training) Implementation Implementation refers to process fidelity, process evolution, costs for effectiveness, and interactions with the extant health care system over time.
Adherence to best practices-fidelity to guidelines in clinical operations System reach and acceptability-an evaluation of consultation services process by other service providers Time expenditure-clinic flow obtained and analyzed using Salesforce, a platform with the ability to capture operations metrics Cost-benefit analysis-understand the synergies between medical and dental care, team-based care approaches and nurse-only clinic days Maintenance Maintenance refers to the sustainability of the program, comprising factors such as capacity, public sector response, and embeddedness in system and ecosystem evolution that this intervention produces.
Ecosystem evolution-documentation, interviews that elicit the narrative of how things have changed, and public reports will be analyzed to gain insight into the impact the clinic has made over time Capacity building-examine the staff training opportunities and the exposure and perceptions of trainees to the service and population, assess the extent other providers gain interest and/ or confidence to treat this population Embeddedness in system-examine how the program is incorporated into the public system through tracking referrals, and consultation requests over time, partnerships with academic faculties for research and training Clinic process map-track how the theory of change and logic model evolves with the environment in the complexity of the public health system
The "efficacy" axis was conceptualized as the impact the intervention has on key outcomes. The key outcomes were informed by the potential indicators around patient health. Since the duration of the project may not be sufficient to detect direct health outcomes, measures of access to services and experience measures were selected to be collected over time as short-term indicators. These were grouped as the following: service access-how much access the patient had to other services in the community; caregiver factors-understanding caregiver burden, enablement, self-efficacy, depression, and stress; patient health status-the overall health status of the patient; and satisfaction with services provided. In regards to tools, caregiver satisfaction with services (MPOC-20 47 ) and patient enablement (PEI 48, 49 ) were validated tools that were deemed relevant for this service (see Appendix A for detailed description and selection rationale).
"Adoption" was framed as the feasibility of the intervention based on the practitioner's perspective (usability, acceptability) and if the service providers were using the intervention as planned (adherence).
This axis also includes measures of how the intervention has aided the professional developmental of the providers and their contributions to their field of work.
"Implementation" refers to the fidelity and evolution to the pro- ). Also, the number of referral to this clinic from various settings will be tracked. This will be a proxy for system embeddedness. Measurement of time expenditure throughout the clinical workflow will be collected using SalesForce to streamline operations. A cost-benefit analysis was conducted to understand potential synergies between medical and dental care from an organizational perspective as it is unclear if a completely integrated medical dental clinic is the most effective approach for the organization at this time.
Lastly, "maintenance," or sustainability, is heavily informed by the program goals of the organization. The program goals are to improve access to appropriate care for this population and catalyze further action by the public sector in the provincial health system. Documenting the evolution of the ecosystem due to this new clinic as a systems map (eg, referral corridors, partnerships with other organizations, other similar initiatives, and policy changes) will provide insight into the impact over time. Also, capacity building through linkages and partnership with academic health centers and training opportunities for other clinicians will be documented.
| Conducting a phased implementation
In collaboration with the organization administration, we established how the evaluation should be implemented, considering both the internal and external challenges faced, the practices and areas of growth in the organization that were occurring, and the conceptual framework adopted. On the basis of the current environment and the existing infrastructure, two factors were deemed most relevant in establishing an evaluative structure: the ease or ability to build infrastructure to collect data in each domain and the importance of having that data to meet the organization's goals at this point in time.
These factors were used to prioritize the domains and phase in the evaluation plan (Figure 2 ). Specific clinician feedback was sought to validate these ranks and identify contingencies from their vantage point (eg, hurdles in the clinical workflow). This led to the planning the phases of implementation of the evaluation.
Other practical opportunities integrating evaluation capacity into operations were identified. For instance, the clinic is currently transitioning to an integrated EHR. This is creating an opportunity to integrate data elements in the EHR that would be extractable and usable for research and learning purposes. These metrics collected
would align with what is important for clinical practice and inform further growth. In parallel, the development of tools such as a new intake form for patients and end-of-visit satisfaction questionnaires are being redesigned to feed into an EHR platform and align with the evaluation framework.
| DISCUSSION
Evaluation is a crucial part of building an LHS. In this paper, we document the development of an evaluation framework for a medicaldental service for adults with developmental disabilities in Montreal, Canada. Our experience demonstrated (1) the utility of a comprehensive framework that captures contextual factors in addition to clinical outcomes, (2) the need for validated measurement tools that are not cumbersome for everyday practice, (3) the importance of understanding the functional needs of the organization and building a sustainable data infrastructure that address those needs, and (4) the need to commit to an evolving, "living" evaluation in a dynamic health system.
Overall, we provide insights into evaluating the integration of processes of care for vulnerable populations with chronic conditions in health care systems and embedding knowledge generation processes into operational systems towards developing an LHS infrastructure.
The RE-AIM framework in developing an LHS adapting an established framework provides the opportunity to build on previous knowledge. Since RE-AIM was shown to have such utility across multiple contexts and settings 32 and also be relevant over time, from the development, adaptation, and summative evaluation of interventions, [34] [35] [36] we chose it to guide our thinking around factors of implementation, particularly as information management and data intake platforms were being refined. Similarly, others have introduced RE-AIM as an assessment tool to guide adaptation of existing community programs. 51 This approach would be useful in supporting the optimal scale and the spread of any systems intervention, as there is an emphasis on maintenance, or sustainability, in the framework. This guides the understanding of how effective and evidence-informed practices are taken up by the larger system that the intervention is situated in. In our case, this would be a way to scale the service to other similar settings within the province and nationally and also to support the continuity of funding for the program. Altogether, we found this framework to be useful in the development of an LHS, as the axes guide future action by emphasizing adoption, implementation, and the context required for sustainability of the intervention over time.
| Measurement tools
There are many measurement tools used in clinical research studies, but the majority are not applicable for use in a learning system. As we were conceptualizing each domain and identifying tools to capture data, finding validated instruments that would rigorously assess the clinical outcomes of interest while being feasible to employ in the world of practice was a challenge. 52 Mindful of data collection for the sake of data, we wanted to find patient-and provider-centered data collection methods of outcomes that would drive change (see Appendix A for our selection of tools and rationale). In many domains, the standardized, psychometrically tested tools were impractical and not feasible to use, being too lengthy or not relevant to quality improvement directly. In addition, the limited number of financial and human resources constrain the extensiveness of evaluation and create a situation to streamline what is practical for organizations.
In an era of big data, there are many opportunities to utilize powerful analytics on quantitative datasets, 53 linking population and clinical-level data in a single system. However, clinical models are typically introduced into complex systems with multiple interdependent agents, 54 and thus, outcomes are affected by multiple factors and are not directly and linearly produced. 55 Quantitative data may pro- ). In our setting, implementation and sustainability axes heavily relied on qualitative datathe mapping out of partnerships, specialist referral corridors for patients, and other key players in the health system to engage-all these rely on narrative inquiry and interview data with stakeholders.
Indeed, others have recently highlighted the use of RE-AIM in qualitative evaluation. 57 Overall, the comprehensiveness of an evaluation is strengthened by employing mixed-methods approaches. 58 
| Infrastructure for functional needs
EHRs carry the potential to transform care, evaluation, and clinician practice. 59, 60 Integrated records across multiple points of care is important especially for community health providers serving people with complex health needs (.
61
) However, integrating the data into an iterative quality improvement cycle has been a systemic challenge. 62 Fraught with privacy and safety concerns, 63, 64 uptake of these data collection systems has been slow, 65 a major challenge being the lack of interoperability across sites. 66 At the same time, building an evaluation for an LHS requires infrastructure support. As a program adapts and optimizes their workflow process and as organizations grow in capacity and scope, it is important that the functional needs guide the development of such infrastructure. Knowing those needs rather than collecting data out of
Mapping of stakeholder priorities of evaluation domains based on importance and ease of implementation convenience or habit requires close iterative coordination between leadership, researchers, and data managers. In this intervention, an EHR system and other IT infrastructure were being implemented concomitantly as the evaluation was rolled out, creating opportunities to embed research and evaluation infrastructure into the clinical environment. 67 In the near future, the use of patient/person-centered technologies (eg, phone apps), where the health data is housed and managed by the individual, will change the infrastructure and granularity of program evaluation. On the basis of the pace of growth and direction in an organization, certain components may be measured, adapted, or ceased to be measured at different times to ensure the evaluation supports the goals of the organization. This learning mindset requires an alignment of values from leadership, practitioners, and the clientele. 69 An organizational culture can facilitate collaborations between program managers/administrators and evaluators/researchers that will be more effective in sustaining a learning system. Structures that build internal research capacity and support embedded researchers enable the organization to achieve the tenets of an LHS. 70 At the same time, relying on funding from academia entirely may undermine the sustainability of the LHS. Given the need to coalesce local practice with systematically derived knowledge, 71 organizations ought to spearhead these collaborations through incentive structures to attract research staff.
| Sustained learning through iteration
| Limitations
Limitations of this work include the following. This work was done in one organization in the public health system in Montreal, Canada, and therefore, may not apply equally in other settings. However, the principles, learnings, and process of adapting an evaluation framework are still relevant regardless of context. This work focuses on a specific population with unique differences in communication that shaped how services were structured and delivered. This model itself, therefore, may not apply to all chronic conditions. At the same time, as demonstrated in other pediatric populations with disabilities, 72 focusing on the barriers in various vulnerable populations may bring to light solutions that will strengthen our health system in general 
APPENDIX A
Approaches and tools used to operationalize domains of RE-AIM evaluation framework for a primary medical-dental service for adults with developmental disabilities
Axis, Domain Description of Approach and Tools Delivery
Reach, population need Assessed by interviewing the president of the organization to identify documents that pertain to the initiation of the clinic and map out existing services. Those documents include the government ombudsman reports made available on public websites, press releases, and internal consulting and environmental scans that show the gap that this clinic was created to address. These were both publicly available documents and documents internal to the organization. . After consultation with experts in this domain, we decided to use the BFDS and the DASS-21 based on usability and brevity. In the DASS-21, we specifically used the stress and depression subscales since that has previously been shown to be affected in caregivers (Lunsky, personal communication, 2018) . Further consultation with service providers led us to not administer this as part of the intake form but as an additional survey later on. The reasoning was to avoiding the impression that caregivers were being studied while they were seeking and accessing services at the clinic. The RCAS was not used based on feasibility in this setting and length of the overall evaluation.
Questionnaire and clinical intake forms
Efficacy, health status Overall health status was measured by caregiver report (Idler and Benyamini, 77 Patient
Enablement Inventory used previously in Lai and Weiss 73 ). Specific questions around oral health that had both clinical and research utility were co-designed with the dentist. In addition, chart review of electronic medical record data forms is used to obtain the full clinical picture and offer cases to illustrate the changes in health. Data from the initial intake form and active diagnosis to track the medical complexity of the patient will be collected in the EHR. Specific variables to be included are concurrent diagnosis per patient, to be quantified by type and severity to better describe and subdivide our sample.
Questionnaire and clinical intake forms . The MPOC-20 will be administered once a year to all patients, and the PEI with a comment section will be given after each visit as a proxy self-care and self-efficacy, a short-term indicator of program efficacy.
Questionnaire and clinical end-of-visit forms Adoption, usability Assessed by continual feedback from staff about their satisfaction with the current model and how to improve the model.
Interviews
Adoption, professional development and contributions
Assessed by interviews with the service providers in the clinic to track their career development, contributions to the field at large and teaching to trainees. This was measured in part by the number of professional collaborations and trainees reached directly and indirectly (eg, teaching, and knowledge transfer activities). Individual semistructured interviews with providers ask about the benefits they see in this specialized clinic. Interviews will target user perceptions of the efficacy and impact of the clinic and potential areas of development. In addition, we will ask about impacts on their career development. For example, we will ask "how has your involvement in the clinic impact your professional and research trajectory?", "what are the benefits and synergies you see in this model of care?", "how many additional trainees have you taught as part of this clinic and what do you see as the impact of those exposures?" etc.
Interviews
